Call to Order................................................................. Dalton Sizemore

Updates from Dean Mike McKenzie........................................ Dean Mike McKenzie
- Bike lanes, contact was made with needed personnel.
- Busy time of the year, thanks for coming out. Make sure your colleagues have seen the “Thanksgiving Schedule”.
- Fall Soiree. Free drinks, food, FREEEEE. Need to RSVP (can be found on FB/insta/website)
- GSGA funds and Grad School funds are separate
- In regards to social events, Grad school doesn’t have a say in what we do/don’t do.
- Needed hours to be eligible for university health insurance is SIX (6) enrolled hours.
- Thanks to those who attended 3MT; Over 40 students presenting
- Question from the floor - Can grad students live in a dorm?
  - No.
- 2020 plan to grow to 20,000. Dean is pushing to center that growth ONLINE rather than main campus.

Updates from Advisory Stephanie Hickey..............................................Bekkah Watkins
- Thanksgiving Break Schedule
- You have to APPLY TO GRADUATE. YOU DON’T JUST WALK.

Attendance................................................................. Tyler Mastrogianakis

Remarks and Updates from the President......................................Bekkah Watkins
- No longer have a treasurer.
- Rachel Gallardo nominates herself.
- President appoints Rachel.

Updates on the Finance Committee..............................................Bekkah Watkins
- Treasurer or members on finance committee may not apply for grants through Finance.
Updates from the Social Committee ................................................................. Tyler Mastro Gianakis
- Will update later

Updates from the Fundraising Committee ...................................................... Rachel Gallardo
- “I need help. Badly.”
- Brainstorm over break.
- Rachel will schedule with Marty to get on the accounts.

Updates from the Philanthropy Committee ................................................... Dalton Sizemore
- Chair is looking for committee members. Goal is to have ONE event EVERY MONTH.
- Food drive
- Sponsor a team for habitat for humanity
- EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO THE COMMITTEES.

Constitutional Amendment 2 (3-A-2) ......................................................... Dalton Sizemore
Reading of the Amendment
Floor Discussion / Debate
- GSGA needs to make sure we let people know what they are getting into before they show up.
- Structure in place to make sure there is a warning if people miss too many meetings. Should fall under the secretary.
- No clause REQUIRING an ALTERNATE.
Vote (⅓ NEEDED; 15 SENATORS)
- 22 yes
- Motion passes.
- Amendment approved.
Final Result Announcement

Bylaw 1. Establishment of Robert’s Rules of Order (3-BL-1) ......................... Dalton Sizemore
Reading of the Bylaw
Floor Discussion / Debate
- We’ve been roughly using them.
- Name plates with roberts rules
Vote
- 22 yes
Bill 1. Logo Change (3-B-1) ................................................................. Dalton Sizemore
Reading of the Bill
Floor Discussion / Debate
- What is wrong with the old logo?
  - Not able to be printed.
  - More modern.
Vote
- 22 Yes
- Logo Approved.
Final Result Announcement

Bill 2. Elections Procedure (3-B-2) ..................................................... Dalton Sizemore
Reading of the Bill
Floor Discussion / Debate
- Transition of power is said to be after commencement of spring. Commencement is Graduation. Stands as is.
Vote
- 22 yes
Final Result Announcement
- Motion passes.

Resolution 1. Creation of a Board of Trustees Position (3-R-1) ................ Dalton Sizemore
Reading of the Resolution
Floor Discussion / Debate
- NC Statute actually requires this, to a degree.
Vote
- 22 Yes
Final Result Announcement
- Motion passes.

Resolution 2. Use of Graduate Student Fees for Graduate Student Purposes ........ Dalton Sizemore
Reading of the Resolution
Floor Discussion / Debate
- Difference between tuition and fees
  - Tuition is academic. Fees are oriented towards campus activities.

Vote
- 21 yes. 1 no.

Final Result Announcement
- Motion passes.

Resolution 3. Creation of Graduate Student Space on Campus

Dalton Sizemore

Reading of the Resolution

Floor Discussion / Debate
- This resolution is to show more support Dean McKenzie.

Vote
- 21 yes. 1 no.

Final Result Announcement
- Motion Passes.

Open Floor to Proposals and Motions

Any Senator
- Tyler appreciates you all.
- We are setting up GSGA for the future.
- Over winter break Rebekkah will send out schedule for next semester.
- If you will not be able to attend next semester let executive committee know.

Adjournment (7:00pm)